
Balex 50 Baler on fully 
inclusive rental 
Pictured here is a Europress Balex 50 baler being made ready for delivery to a customer in the 

South West. This customer has taken advance of the fully inclusive baler rentals option 

available only on Balex balers. 

They will soon be baling their waste cardboard and polythene with this efficient new baler and 

depending on the waste stream, the operator will be able to change the baler’s mode of 

operation to one that is optimal for the material being baled, with just a flick of a switch on the 

control panel. 

Balex balers on a fully inclusive rental agreement 

Rentals are available on the full range of vertical balers and compactors supplied by Kenburn. 

Helping you manage your cashflow and budget for the complete cost of ownership of your 

waste handling machinery, Kenburn offers all machines in the Balex baler range on a fully 

inclusive rental agreement*.   

With fully inclusive Balex baler rentals, there's a minimum term of five years.  These rental 

agreements includes preventative maintenance, callouts, parts and labour - all included in the 

quarterly rental charge for as long as you keep the machine. 

With a wide selection of top quality machinery available, Kenburn can supply the equipment to 

suit your business requirements. 

Contact us today to arrange a ‘no obligation’, free site survey and let us help you with reducing 

your waste disposal costs.  We can supply the machine that's right for you. 

 

Key Features of Balex 

 Two year Warranty 

 Cross cylinder design with very low overall height 

 Europress Smart technology 

 Two modes of operation – typically switch to one for card and one for plastics 

http://www.kenburn.co.uk/finance-solutions/


 Key operated as standard –allowing control of who can operate the baler 

 Turnbuckle closures – strong threaded spindle ensures a safe and steady opening of the main 

door 

 Meets EN16500 Safety Standard 

See the Balex 50 baler in action 

 

The mechanical structure of the Balex range fulfills the criteria set by the FEMI strength 

calculation analysis, in which every single detail has been designed to serve a durable and 

working entirety. 

The steel is cut using lasers, which gives a high degree of precision and the machinesry is 

welded using robots, ensuring consistency in build quality.   

Each baler is built using a Jig to maintain a high degree of accuracy.  To stop corrosion, the 

finished article is shot blasted before being painted. 

Exceptional build quality 



Europress has designed and manufactured the Balex balers to exacting standards.  These 

machines are superbly engineered and built to last.  A close inspection inside and out of the 

Europress Balex 50 mill size baler shows that as with the other machines in the Balex range, it 

has been with quality and longevity in mind. 

Investing heavily in automation, Europress has produced a range of top quality machines that 

are built for a long life of typically 6 - 15 years depending on usage and materials baled.  

  

  

 

 

Exclusive to Kenburn in UK 

There's a machine in the Balex baler range to meet almost any waste handling demand. 

Exclusive in the UK to Kenburn, these cross cylinder Balex balers are low in height and so are 

easy to position. They are robust, heavy duty machines and an excellent choice for a wide range 

of uses. Balex balers have large feed openings and produce very dense bales. 

Operating at a low noise level of just 59dBa, they are also easy to locate, making them ideal for 

most industrial environments, especially in busy working areas. 

Turnbuckle threaded spindles ensure a safe and steady opening of the main door. 



 
 

Get in touch 

Contact us or call Kenburn Sales on 01727 844988 for more information on our range of balers 

and compactors and fully inclusive baler rentals on Balex balers. 

  

*subject to credit approval - terms & conditions apply 

 

http://www.kenburn.co.uk/contact-us/

